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                                                            LESSON 2- A WHITE BELT FOR AMOLI

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

Que1: What  two things did Amoli agree to do for Sudhir  in return for going to his karate class?

Ans –Amoli agreed to do the homework of Sudhir and offered to lend him a bit of her pocket money some times 
in return for going to his karate class.

Que2:Why did Amoli tell her mother that a spider from the wall fell  on her?

Ans- Amoli told her mother that a spider from the wall fell on her because she doesn’t want to let her know about 
the practice that she was doing secretly.

Que3: Why was Amoli sad when she watched Sudhir prepare to take his karate brown belt test?

Ans- Amoli  was sad when she watched Sudhir prepare to take his karate brown  belt test because she also wanted 
to win another Karate belt.

Que4: What did Amoli do when a thief tried to snatch her mother’s  handbag?

Ans. When a thief tried to snatch her mother’s  handbag, Amoli quick as lightning, was beside the man in a flash. 
Her fist flew out and hit the man’s chest, as she uttered a loud Karate cry.

Que5: Why did Amoli ‘s parents finally decide to enroll Amoli in Sudhir’s karate class?

Ans . Amoli ‘s parents finally decided to enroll Amoli in Sudhir’s karate class because they have seen her thrashing 
the thieves with karate moves which helped  them to change their mind.

Que 6 What words would you use to describe the character of Amoli?

Ans. Amoli is brave, determined and courageous girl.

Read it aloud and learn it.

Note it down in class work notebook if you have, or you can write in any notebook or page.

N.B : THIS SHEET IS PREPARED FROM HOME.


